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THE FACTS
• A 2003 Study: The avg household has...

• 3-4 T.V.’s,
• 3 DVD players (becoming replaced by streaming TV consoles)
• 2-3 video game consoles,
• 2-3 iPods (since replaced by cell phones)
• 2-5 cell phones, and
• 1-6 computers

• 2008: Children average 6.5 hours of T.V. and/or video game time per day.
• 65% of children have a television in their bedroom
• Children 0-2 years old watch ~2.2 hours of T.V. a day.

• Children 3-5 years old watch ~4.5 hours
• 2015: Adolescents spend one third of every day engaged w technology.

• Parents spend 9.35hr/day in front of some screen (8 of which is for 
personal use, not work)

• 78% of parents studied said they were good role models for 
appropriate technology use.



THE FACTS
• 2016 “Instant” phone app study…

• Students were asked to install a free phone app - Instant - on their 
smartphones.

• The app tracks various phone use metrics.
• Length of study = 8 weeks.
• Replicated as follow-up each semester for next 2 years (i.e. different 

samples).
• Results…

• Average number of phone “unlocks” per day = 53
• This changed over the course of the study, from 56 to 50

• Average number of minutes unlocked and in use per day = 241
• This changed over the course of the study, from 220 to 262

• Average number of minutes in use per unlock = 4.5
• This changed over the course of the study, from 3.9 to 6.1

• Additional 2016 study: 67% of teens/young adults check their phone 
EVERY 15 minutes. (more on this later)
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MEDIA MULTIPLEXITY THEORY
• Media Multiplexity Theory (2005): There is a link 

between the number and frequency of use of social 
media channels and the strength of relationship ties.
• “social media channels” in 2005 = email, online chat/

instant messenger, telephone/cell phone 
communication

• as number of channels increased, relationship strength 
increased

• as frequency of use of channel increased, relationship 
increased

• Early research showed some correlation, particularly with 
instant messenger.



CELL PHONE USE & 
RELATIONSHIPS

• UK Study: Participants in group A (confederate w cell phone), ranked…
• Closeness to confederate LOWER
• Trust toward confederate LOWER
• Empathy exhibited by AND felt toward confederate LOWER
• Estimated understanding of confederate LOWER
• Overall conversation quality LOWER (less significance)

• Similar studies ranking relationship, this time with participant’s own cell phone.
• Results similar (“iPhone Effect”)…

• Conversations rated less satisfying
• Relationships rated less satisfying
• Participants less empathetic towards other

• Preoccupation with technology (esp smartphones) often cited as relationship 
stressor in family/marital/couples counseling.
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INFORMATION FORAGING 
THEORY

• All animals share one central drive: Survival.
• Way we survive: Foraging. (for food, support, information)

• Goal with foraging behaviors = maximize resource acquisition, minimize resource 
spending.

• Common resource spent: Energy, time
• Constantly making approach/do not approach decisions.

• Ex. Think caveman days and foraging for food.
• Ex. Friend invites you to nice dinner.

• Play in to technology? Information and connection.
• According to theory: This same programming influences technology seeking bxs.

• Resource spending low: Little energy, Little time, Always “in the patch.”
• Resources acquisition high: Connections always “there,” information infinite.
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TELEVISION VIEWING &  
LATER ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOR

• Study published in Archives of Disease in Childhood (2013): 5 year-olds who watch 
TV >3h/day = higher risk for antisocial behaviors two years later (7yo).

• Incl. stealing, fighting, bullying, etc.
• Playing games on television: no additional effect

• (READ: had same effect as simple television viewing)
• Earlier study: Childhood TV watching associated with adult antisocial behavior 

(including extreme criminality)

• Strenziok and colleagues (2010): Bloodflow to the OFC significantly reduced during 
television-watching.

• During childhood, prolonged under-activity of regions of the brain leads to 
stunted development, including OFC.

• Seguin (2004): Reduced activity to OFC linked to antisocial behaviors in adults.



ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE
• Amygdala, HPA Axis, Frontal Lobe implicated in variety of MH disorders.

• Esp. mood disorders, chronic stress, personality disorders.

• 2013 CSU Study: Measured correlation between Facebook metrics and presence 
of symptoms associated with clinical disorders.

• High number of friends associated w. BMD, Histrionic PD, and Narcissistic PD.
• High level of use associated w. chronic stress, dysthymia, and anxiety.

• This was ESPECIALLY true when the questionnaire showed a high level of 
reported multi-tasking with technology/facebook use.



A COUPLE OF WORDS ON SLEEP
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MINIMIZING THE NEGATIVE
EFFECT(S) OF SCREEN TIME



RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
CAREGIVERS

• Elgar, et alia, 2013: Family dinners improve overall child mental 
health.
• Regardless of the child’s comfort level talking with parents.
• Child generally...

• more trusting
• greater sense of belonging and value
• lower behavioral problems

• Family meals instill routine and consistency.
• "More frequent family dinners related to fewer emotional and 

behavioral problems, greater emotional well-being, more 
trusting and helpful behaviors towards others and higher life 
satisfaction."
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